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Day 01  Manila – Guangzhou – Guilin                XLD 

 Morning take China Southern Airline to Guangzhou, upon arrived proceed to City 

for lunch, afternoon take bullet train to Guilin, after dinner coach to Two Rivers 

and Four Lakes Night View. 

ACCOMMODATION: SHERATON HOTEL 5* 

Day 02 Guilin                  BLD 

 After breakfast cruise tour Li River (with lunch on boat) is estimated to take four 

to five hours. The eye-feasting landscape and country scenery will never 

disappoint you. The river generally has three sections. Various attractions like 

peaks and villages along the river have interesting descriptive names, which calls 

for much of your imagination to see what it is like. Listening to tour guide's 

legendary stories about the attractions is a delightful experience when you are 

appreciating the landscapes. Most are mystical fairy and love stories. then enjoy 

shopping at Yangshou West Street it has various shops, craftworks shops, 

painting and calligraphy stores, backpack shops, cafes, and Chinese Kung 

Fu academies jostle for attention; travelers will be amazed by a multitude of 

items, from embroidered silk cloth, wax-painted weaving, to embroidered shoes 

for women. In addition, everywhere on the street you may find bars and cafes, 

some run by foreigners, decorated with bamboo rafts, fish baskets, wax-painted 

tablecloths, and so on.,  

Visit Silver Cave then back to Guilin 

ACCOMMODATION: SHERATON HOTEL 5* 

  Day 03 Guilin                BLD 

    After breakfast visit Elephant Trunk Hill, Reed Flute Cave, Seven Star Park, 

Liusanjie Landscape Garden - It is a theme park located at the western part of 

downtown Guilin, Guangxi Province, It  is occupying more than 68,000 square 

meters, encompassing duplicates of scenes from the movie, such as the Mo 

family mansion and A’niu House, representative structures from various minority 

groups residing in Guilin, and series of natural spectacles etc. 

  ACCOMMODATION: SHERATON HOTEL 5* 

Day 04 Guilin – Guangzhou – Manila                BLX 

After breakfast tour Rongshan Lake Scenic Area - most beautiful and famous 

attraction in Guilin City. There are several spots should not be missed. They 

include -- The Ancient South Gate, Glass Bridge, Banyan Tree) afternoon take 

bullet train back to Guangzhou, then transfer to Baiyun Airport to take flight back 

to Manila  
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    Silk Factory, Tea Shop, Jade Shop, Bamboo Charcoal。 

Series of 2019 

EXCLUSION: 
 China Visa  
 Phil. Travel Tax P1,620 / pax 
 Tips Suggest: (Guide / Driver ): USD 3.00/pax/day 

 

9/19、10/10、10/26、11/14 
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